COMING SOON!
Our magazine will have a new look in the next issue October / December 2015.
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Unwind and escape to an oasis for the senses.

EXPERIENCE BANYAN TREE BINTAN

Rustic villas. Tropical forest. Stunning ocean views. Rejuvenating massages. Let your sojourn to Banyan Tree Bintan begin as SG50 Celebrates.

Sanctuary for the Senses

RESERVATIONS: 1800 232 5599 • BANYANTREE.COM
OPERATING HOURS

FRONT DESK
7.30am – 9.00pm (Sunday to Thursday)
7.30am – 10.00pm (Friday & Saturday)

F&B OUTLETS
THE POLO BAR
8.00am – 11.00pm (Daily)
THE MOUNTBATTEN ROOM
8.00am – 10.30pm (Daily)
THE VERANDAH
8.00am – 10.30pm (Daily)
(Last food order at 10.30pm except for Poolside at 10.00pm)

FACILITIES
GAMING
10.00am – 1.00am
(Sunday – Thursday & Public Holiday)
10.00am – 2.30am
(Friday, Saturday & Public Holiday Eve)

GYM
7.00am – 9.00pm (Weekdays)
8.00am – 8.00pm (Weekends)

JACUZZI
7.00am – 9.00pm (Daily)

SAUNA
7.00am – 9.00pm (Daily)

SWIMMING POOL
7.00am – 9.00pm (Daily)

TOWEL COUNTER
7.00am – 9.00pm (Daily)

SQUASH COURT
8.00am – 10.00pm (Daily)

TENNIS COURTS
8.00am – 10.00pm (Daily)

THE POLO LOFT
11.00am – 6.00pm (Tuesday to Sunday)
(Closed on Monday & Public Holiday)

LUSH SPA
10.00am – 9.00pm (Daily)
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- Comprehensive ergonomic concept
- Ultra-flexible FlexSpace rear seating concept includes lounge seating configuration
- Higher seating position for driver and front passenger with optional ergonomic seats
- FlexDoor door system with rear-hinged rear doors and 84-degree opening angle
- FlexRail center console with improved functionality

Fuel Consumption: 7.2 l/100km (combined) | CO₂ Emission: 169 g/km
Dear Members,

The Singapore Polo Club is one of the most historic sporting and social clubs here in the Lion City. In particular, I enjoy the spirit of camaraderie and the ambience at the club. What is also great about the Singapore Polo Club is that it has continuously evolved its facilities and services.

We are currently in the midst of converting The Right Verandah and The Mountbatten Room into upmarket dining options. This decision came about after we have received your feedback for more Food & Beverage choices. I’m sure that the new dining facilities will add a further dimension to the vibrancy and verve at the Club.

In addition to the infrastructure, we are also looking at improving the software.

The grooms are an integral part of the Club, as they are the people who keep our horses in tip-top condition, inside and out. Singapore Polo Club recognises the hard work and dedication put in by our grooms, so we will be helping them by means of a career progression plan.

Ms Amelie Villeneuve, a Singapore Polo Club member and an expert in Human Resource Management, has kindly offered us some good tips on training and developmental plan for the career goals of the grooms and also getting them to give feedback on their working environment. With this, we want to promote loyalty, passion and to have more engagement with the grooms. Likewise, the grooms can look forward to better remuneration and more opportunities to develop their career skills at the Club.

2015 marks Singapore’s 50th year of independence and in conjunction with the celebration of SG50, Singapore Polo Club will be hosting a dinner for all our members to mark the special occasion, where you can catch up with fellow members and celebrate the nation’s golden jubilee.

Keep a look out for the details and I look forward to meeting you at the Club.

Best regards,
Rickard Hogberg
President
UPCOMING EVENTS
JULY - SEPTEMBER 2015

DON’T MISS THE EXCITING LINE-UP OF EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES FROM JULY TO SEPTEMBER!

Corporate League
Corporate League Final

An Afternoon with the Ladies
Club Tournament
Bingo Night
Polo Forum and Polo Test

The Barclays Japan Cup 2015
Late Summer Bazaar
Martini by The Pool

Club Tournament
Mid Autumn Lantern Festival
Women International Polo Tournament 2015

PICTURE OF THE QUARTER

Every quarter, we will pick and feature a few photos to showcase wonderful moments captured at the club. Members are welcomed to send your photos and we will pick the top three for publication. Don’t forget to provide a short write-up or caption and the name of the photographer in your submission. Attractive prizes will be awarded to the best photos. Look out for details at the Club’s notice board.

*Information is correct at the time of print. The Club reserves the right to change the schedule of events without prior notice.
Dear Fellow Members

The Triple Crown: TATA Communications Singapore Open 2015, turned out to be an electrifying event! The eagerly awaited finals on Sunday, 24th May saw the two teams Head Hunters/Elevation (led by Satinder Garcha) and K2 Polo Nirvana (led by Vinod Kumar) waging a fierce battle from start to finish. The match got into a crescendo when Head Hunters scored a goal at the very last minute to take home the trophy with a winning score of 6 vs 5.

Waqas Khan of the K2 Polo Nirvana team was awarded with the Most Valuable Player award. Congratulations to all and thank you for a very entertaining and enjoyable weekend with some outstanding Polo!!

Also many thanks to our Sponsors Tata Communications (Title Sponsor), Royal Salute and Stella Artois.

The Polo season continues with some great tournaments on the calendar.

- **Barclays Japan Cup 2015**: 29 - 30 Aug
- **Ladies International Polo Open**: 30 Sept – 4 Oct
- **The Korea Cup 2015**: 17 – 18 Oct
- **British Polo Day**: 31 Oct

Our riding fraternity will continue to stage more events with monthly shows of Dressage and exciting Show Jumping. The riding calendar that runs from July to August is not ready at press time, but we will keep you informed of the upcoming dates on our website.

While we say farewell to Esther Ong who has been with the Singapore Polo Club for more than 10 years heading the Membership department and Marziya Begam, our Event Manager, we welcome Stephanie Lim who will be heading the Marketing, Membership and Communications teams joined by Sylvia Pang who will be the Events and Marketing Manager. Darma Jahari who will take over as Membership Manager. They are looking forward to meeting you at the Club. Many thanks and best wishes for the future to Esther and Marziya!

We are in the midst of a very important and exciting year for Singapore having staged the SEA Games here last month and Singapore celebrating its 50th Anniversary as an independent nation. We will have our own celebrations for our Club members later this year, so keep an eye out for more news on this.

The new team is also planning some social and family activities and events such as a Late Summer Bazaar (August), a Lantern Festival, a Halloween party, Salsa Nights and Wine Tastings.

And to work off all those calories, Simon and his Vantage Fitness team are offering some additional classes in our recently upgraded gym room like Fitness Fat Burn classes, Alpha Balance and Tabata Yoga, Zumba and Meditation sessions.

With the completion of the Chukka Bar Deck Terrace, members can now book this venue for dinner, cocktail receptions and private parties for up to 80 people.

For more information and enquiries, please drop us an email at eventsnbannquet@singaporepoloclub.org or call us at 6854 3997 for further assistance.

If you have not received our weekly e-news or have recently changed your contact details but want to stay informed of all the latest events and promotions, please forward us your name and current email address to: membership@singaporepoloclub.org.

For those members who will be spending their summer holidays abroad, enjoy your vacation and have a safe journey!

I look forward to seeing you all at the Club.

Rene Verhulst
General Manager
The Club hosted the annual National Dressage Championship on April 24-26, with 27 riders competing over 3 days and many more in the individual competitions. It was the first event in Singapore to follow a night time program that saw riders compete under the lights “stars” of the covered arena. On the Saturday night, riders competed to music whilst spectators sipped champagne from the viewing balcony overlooking the arena, followed by an after party at the Chukka Bar. Many riders said it was one of, if not the best show they had ever competed at in Singapore.

SPC rider, Katherine Desbailliet and her horse Danny De Vito rode Singapore’s first ever Grand Prix level test. Katherine has trained Danny since he was a baby all the way through to Grand Prix and a delight to watch in the arena.

In the preliminary class Gina Lim riding her ex-polo pony Morena to win the Preliminary “Open” Championship scoring above 70% in all classes, scores rarely seen in Singapore! The Preliminary “restricted” class was won by Angelina Sailing riding Boris, followed by Leila Wynil on Ollie, and Sophie Parkhurst on Reve. All Club school horses.

In the Novice class BTSC rider Elisabeth Bolliger took the honours on ex-Youth Olympic games horse Travelling Solider. Second was Imogen Laird on her new horse

The elementary class was won by BTSC rider Hannah Brown on Falcon Kitchwaike, followed by SPC rider Shana Thurley on Sir James.

The medium class was won by Sharon Koch on her very impressive horse “Don Alvarito”. Don Alvarito also competed at the SEA Games for Indonesia by Audrey Njoto, a resident SPC rider to win Team Gold.

The advance class was won by SPC instructor Rolando Gonzalez on our livery horse Mon Plaisir owned by Julie Ovidi. Laura Richardson rode Don Le Beau owned by Soh Wei Chi to win the FEI Small Tour.

A special thank you to the judges, Uwe Spenlen from Germany and Col Shivdas from India and all our sponsors and helpers who made the weekend a great success.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Together, we create the Speed to Lead™

Today’s global, 24/7 business is built on seamless links to a complex ecosystem of partnerships. Tata Communications is spearheading the network connections that make this possible. With the first wholly owned, one terabit per second fibre optic ring around the entire planet, we give our customers the Speed To Lead™. Discover what our network can do for you at tatacommunications.com/formula1
28\textsuperscript{TH}SEA GAMES
Gold and Silver for Singapore at South East Asian Games

SEA Games from June 8 to 10 was held at Singapore Turf Club Riding Centre and a great success for the equestrian community in Singapore and the region. The Club would like to congratulate Team Singapore, who won Team Gold in the Jumping, and Team Silver in the Dressage. The club would also like to congratulate individual winners, Catherine Chew, Individual Silver in Jumping, and Caroline Chew, Individual Silver in Dressage. Also our resident Club riders, Audrey Njoto, Team Gold in the dressage for Team Indonesia, Catherine Oh and Soh Wei Chi, Team Silver in the dressage for Team Singapore.

A lot went on behind the scenes to make the event happened. Singapore Turf Club Riding Centre (STCRC) had to move 52 horses out of their facilities to make way for the SEA Games competition horses. The Club supported the games by housing 32 of their horses in our NEP polo livery yard, which meant temporarily relocating our NEP polo livery owners into Main and Mt Pleasants yards. The STCRC horses moved back to their facilities on June 15 which left most of NEP empty. Rather than immediately move back into NEP, it has given the Club a rare opportunity to give NEP a big spring clean and refresh before moving our livery horses back in. The Club thanks our livery owners for their patience during this period and the Equestrian Federation of Singapore for all their hard work to make the SEA Games equestrian event a big success.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR SINGAPORE POLO CLUB MEMBERS: Until 20th March 2016, stay 7 nights and pay only 5 (based on availability).

Give the code SINGAPORENHI2015 when booking.
A DREAM, THE JOURNEY AND THE GOLD

It’s been a dream of mine to compete at the SEA Games. As I’m an Indonesian living in Singapore, I could only play a supporting role to Team Singapore at previous SEA Games. This year, I finally had a chance to live my dream and ride at the games for Team Indonesia!

The journey to the games was a wild roller coaster ride for me. I was informed of the chance to ride for Indonesia last November and it was the start of a memorable 8 months. I was blessed with great coaches and mentors, like Laura Richardson. I told her about my goal of competing in the SEA Games and she took up the mantle and lived this dream with me. Larasati Gading, winner of multiple SEA Games and Asian Games medals, took me under her tutelage. Polly Ann Huntington dropped everything and flew to Singapore to fine tune our preparations in the final weeks leading up to the games.

In these 8 months, many things were put to test. Be it on the mental or physical front, my endurance, determination, discipline and even values and strength of friendships were tested. Without the strong support and help from my mentor, coaches, family and friends, it would have been a long and dreary road.

I learnt that there will always be many stumbling blocks and that the real test of an athlete starts from the day you decide to work towards your goal and the manner in which you push yourself to overcome the challenges.

And with that the moment came - the 28th SEA Games.

Though I was nervous, I was so happy that Team Indonesia coach Haley Beresford, my mentor-coach and teammates were finally here! The team was a single cohesive unit who were focused on their objectives.

6 June 2015. Team Dressage Final
The team event was a neck and neck fight between Singapore and Indonesia. Caroline Chew, the final team rider for Singapore completed her test, put Singapore in first place. However, Larasati Gading delivered the highest score of the day on, Wallenstein, and we won gold.

The top ten riders from the team competition geared themselves for the individual rounds, with the first round being the FEI Prix St. Georges test and the final round the Intermediate Freestyle to music. Laras once again delivered and bagged the Individual Gold Medal. Caroline Chew won Silver for Singapore while Alvaro Menayang won the bronze for Indonesia.

The SEA Games was truly an epic journey for me and I have so much to be thankful for. A big thank you to my family, friends and people who have been behind me every step of the way and supporting in any way they can.

I’d like to thank Therecia Tay and Samantha Parkhurst from Singapore Polo Club for providing me with their horses to train and compete on; Rebekka and the Koch family for trusting me with their precious horse and Don Alvarito, who performed with me at the Games and my special horse, Come Along.

Thank you, Singapore Polo Club, for providing us with a conducive environment to prepare for the Games, the support and the sponsorship.

And finally, a big thank you to my teammates and coaches for being such amazing individuals.

The SEA Games has been an inspiring journey and I can’t wait to share all I have learned with my students. In 2 years, the next SEA Games will be held in Malaysia and I am looking forward to start my journey now. I hope that the Games was an inspiration to others and they too will strive towards realizing their dreams as I did with mine!
Ever dream of a romantic equestrian-themed wedding?
If you are seeking beauty and tranquility for a wedding photo shoot, look for inspiration in a gorgeous equestrian setting! Wedding photo shoot in one of Singapore's best kept secret, The Singapore Polo Club, with acres of lush tropical greenery and equestrian beauty.
It's such a perfect backdrop for those special moments.

For enquiries, please contact the Events Team at Tel: 6854 3997 or eventsnbanner@singaporepoloclub.org
Headhunters/Elevation overcame K2 Polo Nirvana 6-5 in the finals of the TATA Communications Singapore Open 2015. The victory also means that they have won all three of the Singapore Club’s Triple Crown Tournaments, making them the champions of the 2015 series.

Earlier in the afternoon, spectators were treated to a show jumping performance, samba performance, whisky tasting hosted by Royal Salute, free flow of Stella Artois and an exhibition match on Sunday, May 24th 2015 at the Singapore Open 2015 before an exhilarating finals match. Headhunters/Elevation and K2 Polo Nirvana went back and forth throughout the game, with the winning goal coming in only during the dying seconds of the fourth and final chukka.

Waqas Khan of K2 Polo Nirvana took consolation from his Most Valuable Player award for the tournament. The Best Playing Pony award went to Claudia, belonging to Head Hunters/Elevation’s Yeo Kuo Lee. Best Turned Out Pony went to Lambada, belonging to Asad Jumabhoy. Title sponsor TATA Communications has now lent its support to this tournament for the fourth consecutive year.

Said Vinod Kumar, Captain of K2 Polo Nirvana: “The game was real close, it could have been won by either team. In the last 15 seconds, there was an opportunity and the other team used it to score their final goal. It could have been anyone’s game today.”

Satinder Garcha, Captain of Headhunters/Elevation, was thrilled about his team’s outstanding performance throughout the entire Triple Crown Series: “It was a good game! It feels good to win, especially since it’s the first time a Triple Crown was ever won in Singapore.”

The Singapore Polo Club Triple Crown series comprises the Diplomat’s Cup, the International ProAm and the Singapore Open. In addition to winning all three tournaments, the series is made more challenging as each of the three tournaments are played at different handicap levels. This requirement often forces teams to be made up of a different combination of players for each tournament.

The series kicked off in March this year with the Diplomat’s Cup, at 2-4 goals. Satinder Garcha led Team Asia (Headhunters & Elevation) to a 13-6 1/2 victory over Team Africa. Team Headhunters took top honours a month later at the International ProAm, a 4-6 goal tournament.

The coalition came together again as Team Headhunters/Elevation and they completed the hat trick of winning the Triple Crown at the recent 8-10 goal Singapore Open 2015. Three cheers for the Triple Crown champions!
Tuesday 9th June

The HONG KONG POLO TEAM galloped to victory on Saturday 6th & Sunday 7th June in an exhilarating Hong Kong Challenge Cup tournament against the Korea BMW and Korea Royal Salute teams at the Korea Polo Country Club (KPCC). The Hong Kong Polo Team reached the semi-final with a win against Korea BMW with a score of Hong Kong 4½ goals, BMW 2 goals. Hong Kong then went on to win the final against Korea Royal Salute with a score of Hong Kong Polo Team 5 goals, Korea Polo Country Club 3 goals.

Captain Patrick Furlong led the team in a thrilling contest against the established Korea BMW and Korea Royal Salute teams at the Korea Polo Country Club at the second instalment of the Hong Kong Challenge Cup. The Team was comprised of the very experienced Jonathan Gabler, Kwan Lo, Russell Tyre and Richard Cameron.

The game marked the Hong Kong Polo Team’s second tournament of the season together as they continue their international tour.

Dave Savage spoke of the team’s win: “This weekend the Hong Kong Polo Team had a fantastic performance for the HK polo Challenge Cup at the Korea Polo Country Club (KPCC) on Jeju Island, South Korea. The team delivered an outstanding team performance across all lines, with a solid tactical plan and superb individual performances, particularly Jonathan Gabler (‘Jono’) winning Most Valuable Player for the tournament and Russell Tyre (Russ) playing his debut game for the Hong Kong Polo Team.”

CEO of Asia World Polo and instigator of the HONG KONG POLO TEAM, Dave Savage spoke of the team’s win: “This weekend the Hong Kong Polo Team had a fantastic performance for the HK polo Challenge Cup at the Korea Polo Country Club (KPCC) on Jeju Island, South Korea. The team delivered an outstanding team performance across all lines, with a solid tactical plan and superb individual performances, particularly Jonathan Gabler (‘Jono’) winning Most Valuable Player for the tournament and Russell Tyre (Russ) playing his debut game for the Hong Kong Polo Team.”
Our team of international teaching professionals are conducting the following tennis programmes. They are available for private and semi private coaching by request.

**JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT MINI TENNIS PROGRAMME**

**Red ball** 5 to 8 yrs  
(For beginners- basic motor-skills- A fun introduction to the game)

**Orange Ball** 8 to 10 yrs  
(Beginner stage for older kids-emphasis on stroke production and basic fundamentals)

**Green Ball** 9 + yrs  
(Intermediate to advanced stage- re enforcement of fundamentals- learn to rally and basic match play technique and tactics)

**Full court** 10 + years  
(Intermediate to advanced stage for older kids- can rally – start to use topspin-serve from back of the court-play competitively)

Classes are Monday to Friday afternoons and during weekends. To book an assessment Contact: gymadmin@singaporepoloclub.org

**SUMMER HOLIDAY TENNIS CAMPS**

**Beginners** 5 to 8 yrs  
A great way to learn and improve the basics of the game. Emphasis will be on a structured games based approach to provide the kids with maximum fun and optimum learning. Groups will be created by age and skill level.

**Intermediate** 8 + yrs  
This program will be customized to skill level. Emphasis will be on point play, games and rallying. This is a great camp for kids looking to take their tennis to the next level!

Commencing June 8th to 28th of Aug Monday- Friday 9am-12pm. For further information Contact: gymadmin@singaporepoloclub.org
We would like to congratulate Francisco Sebate from NEP Polo for being awarded Employee of the Quarter. He has shown dedication as well as commitment and he has gone the extra mile to cover duties that were not within his job scope, especially when NEP Polo was short of manpower.

The Employee of the Quarter award provides the management an opportunity to recognise staff members who play a vital role in the running of the Club’s operations.

General Manager, Rene Verhulst presented the award to Francisco Sebate.

---

**July**

**Anti-Fatigue Time Off**
2 hr  |  fr $205 nett
warm foot bath + choice of lavender body scrub OR face spa + 80 min lavender body & scalp massage

---

**August**

**Moisture Fix**
2 hr  |  fr $198 nett
floral foot bath + 20 min back or foot massage + Decleor hydrating full facial & eye cure + collagen hand mask

---

**September**

**Muscle Relief Cure**
2 hr  |  fr $198 nett
sea salt foot bath + 80 min warm stone lemongrass body & scalp massage + 30 min relaxing foot and more...

---

**Spa Time Off!**

Fix Fatigue with the Best Therapeutic Remedies.
Memorable
EVENTS & MEETINGS

The history of Singapore Polo Club dates back to the colonial times and it is no doubt the old rustic charm will fill you with its rich British Heritage and Luxury. Set in lush, open tropical grounds at Mount Pleasant Road, Singapore Polo Club offers you the tranquility and a refreshing option from the usual cityscape.

COMMITTEE MEETING ROOM

The Committee Meeting Room is a boardroom.

**SEATING CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board Room</th>
<th>U - SHAPE</th>
<th>Theatre</th>
<th>Cluster with Round Tables of 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - 15</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE POLO GALLERY

The Polo Gallery is a Seminar Room equipped with projector and sound system.

**SEATING CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board Room</th>
<th>U - SHAPE</th>
<th>Theatre</th>
<th>Cluster with Round Tables of 10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE MOUNTBATTEN ROOM

The Mountbatten Room is a Wine Lounge that is part of the Polo Restaurant and Bar.

**SEATING CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U - SHAPE</th>
<th>Theatre</th>
<th>Cluster with Round Tables of 10</th>
<th>Cocktail Set Up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THE CHUKKA BAR TERRACE

The Chukka Bar Terrace is an extension of the Chukka Bar to the Chukka Board by the field side of the Polo ground.

**SEATING CAPACITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clusters with Square Tables of 8</th>
<th>Clusters with Round Tables of 10</th>
<th>Cocktail Set Up</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information and enquiries, please email: eventsnbanquet@singaporepoloclub.org
A warm welcome to the members who have recently joined the Singapore Polo Club Family.
April – June 2015

ALI JUMABHOY
ARNAUD DUBOIS-DENIS
ASHUTOSH CHOKSI
CLAIRE JOANNE ELIZABETH CHAPMAN
GREG CHARLES CLAY
GUENES LEVENT
HENRIETTE DANIEL
IRSHAD AHMED MECCA
JACQUELINE ANN WELLS
JOHN PHILIP BERVEN
KIMBLEY JESSICA ANN
KOSINIAK-KAMYSZ ZENON
MAURICE BAKER
MILLE ERENE ABO
MICHAEL MA
NICHOLAS ANDREW CROOM
ONG KING HOWE
PAUL MATTHEW WISTE
PAUL XAVIER KELLY
SARAH RUBY CATHAY TIN
YVES GEORGES C. TOMBALLE

As a valued partner with La Martina Singapore, all Singapore Polo Club Members enjoy exclusive shopping privileges of 15% discount at the La Martina Singapore store at Marina Bay Sands from now till December 2015!

Please feel free to visit the store any time at:
La Martina Singapore
#B1-82, Galleria Level
The Shoppes at Marina Bay Sands
It’s not a glass. It’s a Chalice. (Made of glass).
EVENT | GALLERY

SINGAPORE OPEN 2015
TRIPLE CROWN SERIES

24 MAY 2015
Polo Players’ favourite gloves now available
July to September 2015

**JULY**

**Maryland chicken thigh cutlet**  
Served with banana fritters, fries & corn  
Member 13 / Non member 15

**Grilled St. Louis half pork ribs**  
Infused with BBQ sauce, fries & corn  
Member 28 / Non member 32

**AUGUST**

**Hainanese chicken rice with poached chicken**  
Member 12 / Non member 14

**Braised duck noodle**  
Served with whole duck leg *Soup/Dry version available  
Member 13 / Non member 15

**SEPTEMBER**

**Nasi Lemak**  
Served with omelette, crispy chicken wing, ikan bilis & homemade sambal  
Member 12 / Non member 14

**Tofu Goreng**  
Crispy beancurd, beansprouts, julienne cucumber, peanut gravy  
Member 10 / Non member 12

Prices are subject to service charge & prevailing taxes.
A unique investment opportunity in the best location George Town has to offer

The final tranche of units are now available for sale

With only 99 units of private residences, The Rice Miller City Residences offer gracious living and a unique new inner city lifestyle.

- FREEHOLD (the last sizeable freehold land in George Town)
- Units from 1,012 sq ft to 2,400 sq ft in premier location by the old waterfront
- Remaining units priced from RM1.5m onwards
- Convenience of urban city living with 5-star hotel facilities including boutique retail outlets, events centre, lifestyle restaurants, and trendy bars; a members-only club accessibility to a bubbly pool, fitness facilities and a Hammam spa
- Limousine service for comfort and safety
- Gourmet catering
- 24-hour security, residential concierge, valet service, and VIP protection on request

Developer:
Asien Global Business Sdn Bhd (94776-M)
Tel: +6 03 2260 6818 / 2260 2818 F: +6 03 2260 3188
Panang Office: A6B @ Georgetown Chambers, No. 2, China Street Ghatu, 10300 Penang, Malaysia.
Tel: +6 04 262 3818 / 284 3818 F: +6 04 262 6818

Matthew Lim
+6 012 488 0848
marketing@agb.com.my
www.agb.com.my

70% sold